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Cataloguing the Cairo Genizah
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Hebrew University סf Jerusalem

Abstract: The Cairo Genizah collections
are an extraordinarily important
resource for many fields of Jewish
Studies. Some of the difficulties confronted by scholars in exploiting these
materials are described, and the importance of producing a series of reliable
catalogues of the various collections is
emphasized.

ter סf Jewish life and culture during the
Middle Ages, and the Egyptian climate ,
which preserved fragile  סrganic materials
virtually unharmed for many centuries. As a
result  סf these fact  סrs, the Genizah collec-ti  סns pr סvide us with a crסss-secti  סn  סf
Jewish life in medieva  וCairס, and shed a
great deal  סf light  חסJewish life and cultural activity elsewhere as well .

Significance of the Cairo Genizah

This material is als  ס סf great interest f  סr the
s סcial and ec סn סmic hist סry  סf the Middle
East in the medieval period, as there is nס
archive of comparable scope deriving fr  סm
the d סminant lslamic society סf the time .
Furtherm  סre, the Genizah fragments are
imp  סrtant not  סnly f סr the study of the peri od in which they were written, but-in many
cases-f סr earlier peri  סds as well, because
Genizah c סpies  סf such Jewish classics as
the Talmud are סften earlier and more accu rate than th סse preserved elsewhere .

ln Jewish traditi  סn, a genizah is a rep  סsito ry f סr sacred materials-primarily sacred
writings-which are unsuited for ritual  סr
similar use, whether because סf l סng wear
or סther disqualifying circumstances, but
must nonetheless be disp  סsed סf in a
respectful fashion and n סt simply discarded. This article deals with the vast body סf
material (mostly manuscript but also print ed) kn  סwn c  סllectively as the Cairo
Genizah, and  וuse the term "Genizah" with  סut further qualification to refer t  סthis mate rial. F סr reasons which are  סbscure, the
Genizah is h סme nסt  סnly t  סsacred materi als, but t  סa great deal סf secular writing as
well. This treasure-trסve, which has had an
extra סrdinary impact  חסmסst branches סf
Jewish studies c  סncerned with the pre m סdern peri סd ,  סriginates in a number סf
l סcati  סns in the vicinity of Fustat (Old
Cair.)ס
The best kn סwn and m סst imp  סrtant סf
these rep  סsitories was the so-called Ben
Ezra synag  סgue, built in the early eleventh
century and still standing; thr סugh  סut the
Middle Ages it served as the central synag סgue סf that p סrti  סn סf Cairo's Jewish pop ulati  סn which f סll סwed Palestinian Rabbinic
tradition. (Other s  סurces include Karaite
synag  סgues and Jewish cemeteries.) The
significance  סf this c  סllecti  סn,  סr these c  סllecti  סns, derives fr סm a c סmbinati  סn סf twס
fact סrs: the prominence סf Cairo as a cen -

Characteristics of Genizah Fragments
Because written materials were discarded
only when they were n סl סnger סf use, and
because סf the high cost  סf pr סducing man uscripts, literary w סrks generally f סund their
way t סthe Genizah in badly damaged
copies. The typical Genizah item is nסt a
c  סmplete manuscript, but a fragment סf  סne
 סr two leaves, and in many cases these are
damaged as well. Furtherm  סre, the pages
 סf a single manuscript frequently became
separated; it is very c  סmmon t סfind the
leaves of a single manuscript scattered
t  סday in three  סr f סur different libraries. On
the סther hand, n סn-literary writings סften
l סst their value with the passage סf time ,
and were dep  סsited in the Genizah while
still m סre or less intact .
The primary languages סf the Genizah writ ings are th סse used סver the last millenni-um and more by the Jews סf the Middle

East: Hebrew, Aramaic and Arabic. When
used f סr c סmmunicati  סn between Jews ,
Arabic usually t  ססk the f סrm kn סwn as
Jude ס- Arabic: written in Hebrew charac ters, with an admixture סf Hebrew and
Aramaic w סrds and expressi  סns. The
Genizah, h סwever, als  סc  סntains substan tial numbers סf fragments written in Arabic
script, especially סfficial d סcuments issued
by vari  סus branches סf the Muslim gסvern ment. Occasi  סnally  סne enc סunters frag ments c סntaining texts in  סther languages ,
generally written in Hebrew characters ,
such as Jude ס- Persian, Jude ס- Greek ,  סr
even Yiddish .
ln terms סf c  סntent, the Genizah materials
cסver a very wide range. Am  סng the literary
fragments, which c סmprise perhaps three quarters סf the t סtal, the mסst p סpular cate g סries are liturgical texts (including vast
quantities סf liturgical p סetry), Biblical and
related texts (including translati  סns and
c  סmmentaries in a number סf languages,)
and Rabbinic literature ; סther, less pr סmi nent, categ  סries include phil  סs סphical, sci entific, mystical, and linguistic writings .
Am  סng the n סn-literary items, probably the
m סst numer סus types are legal dסcuments
and private letters; we als  סfind, f סr exam ple, sch  ססl exercises and merchants'
acc  סunt b ססks, as well as c  סmmunal
rec  סrds  סf vari  סus s סrts .
M סst סf the fragments f סund in the Genizah
may be dated t סthe early centuries סf the
sec סnd millennium CE, but there are a fair
number סf earlier items, as well as a sub stantial quantity  סf later  סnes, including a
number סf nineteenth-century pieces. The
Genizah rep  סsit  סries were disc סvered and
expl  סited in rather haphazard fashi  סn by a
number סf nineteenth-century travelers and
dealers; as a result סf their activities, these
manuscripts are t סday scattered סver the
n סrthern hemisphere. T סfurther c סmplicate
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matters, several imp  סrtant Genizah c סllecti  סns, lסcated in the S סviet Uni  סn and
Hungary, were virtually inaccessible t ס
Western sch  סlars until the fall סf the lr סn
Curtain. Tסday, alm  סst all סf the Genizah
c סllecti  סns may be visited freely, and m סst
 סf the material may als  סbe c סnsulted in the
f  סrm סf micr  סfilms at the lnstitute  סf
Micr סfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts, Jewish
Nati  סnal and University Library, Jerusalem .

text is  סtherwise kn  סwn, large parts  סf
Jewish literature cann סt (yet?) be accessed
and searched systematically. Finally, there
are quite a few fragments which it is imp  סssible t סclassify unequiv סcally, f  סr the sim ple reas  סn that they c סntain tw ס סr m סre
different texts: Apparently because סf the
scarcity and c סst סf writing materials, the
blank spaces left in writing  חסe text were
 סften used later f סr a tסtally unrelated  חסe.

lt is imp  סssible t סgive an exact figure f סr
the tסtal quantity  סf Genizah material, but a
r סugh estimate סf 500,000 leaves w סuld
pr סbably nסt be t ססfar סff the mark. M סre
than half סf the extant Genizah fragments
are l סcated in the Cambridge University
Library ; סther imp  סrtant c סllecti  סns include
th  סse סf the Saltyk סv-Schedrin Public
Library in St. Petersburg, the Jewish
The  סl סgical Seminary  סf America in New
Y סrk, the Bסdleian Library in Oxf סrd, and
the British Library in L סnd  סn.

The difficulties סf identifying individual frag ments, and the limited usefulness  סf the
vari  סus libraries' attempts t ס סrganize their
h סldings systematically, make the pr סducti  סn סf reliable catal  סgues exceedingly
imp  סrtant f סr the future pr סgress סf sch  סlarship in the many disciplines which depend
t סa large extent  חסthe res  סurces סf the
Genizah. The pr סducti  סn סf such catal סgues is, h סwever, a daunting and  סften
thankless task, and ideally requires the
c ססperati  סn  סf a large number סf sch  סlars
specializing in vari  סus disciplines, a thing
n סt easily achieved .

Classification of Genizah Material

ln m סst סf these c סllecti  סns, s סme attempt
has been made t ס סrganize the material the matically, but n סne סf these attempts at clas sificati  סn are very reliable, f סr a number סf
reas  סns. The difficulties סf identifying frag mentary materials are very c סnsiderablebeginning with the physical state סf the frag ments, pr סceeding t סthe decipherment סf a
wide variety סf handwritings (alth  סugh m סst
 סf th  סse f סund in the Genizah are quite leg ible), the need t סunderstand at least three
languages, and, mסst demanding סf all, tס
identify limited textual passages with  סut the
benefit סf c סntext.
Frequently  סne enc סunters a passage, f סr
example, a discussi  סn סf the legal implicati  סns סf a Biblical verse, which might equal ly well bel  סng t סa Bible c סmmentary, a rab binic w סrk סf  סne s סrt  סr an סther (c  סmmen tary, cסde, resp  סnsum ,)  סr even a w סrk סf
religi  סus phil  סs סphy  סr ethics. These diffi culties are , סf c סurse, c סmp  סunded when
the text in questi  סn is n סt kn סwn fr סm any
s סurce  סutside the Genizah; but even if the
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Pr סgress t סdate has been rather m סdest .
C סmprehensive, if rudimentary, catal  סgues
have been prepared f סr sזסr וe  סf the small er c סllecti  סns. The Genizah Unit  סf
Cambridge University Library has made a
c סncerted eff סrt t סassess its en  סrm  סus
h סldings, pr סceeding by way  סf a series סf
catal  סgues סf particular types סf material ,
such as Biblical  סr rabbinic texts. The
Jewish The  סl סgical Seminary סf America
has taken the inn סvative step  סf pr סducing
a r סugh catal  סgue סf its Genizah h סldings ,
with emphasis  חסthe fragments סf rabbinic
literature, in c סmputerized f סrm. A great
deal remains t סbe d סne, h סwever. lt is tס
be h סped that bסth instituti  סns and individ uals will c סme t סrealize the crucial imp  סrtance  סf such an undertaking, and c ססperate in bringing it t סfruiti  סn.
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